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The State of Massachusetts has conducted an unprecedented reform i.!l. its 
youth corrections system over the past six :rears. Recogni zing that traditionaJ. 
incarceratioILonly intensified the criminA] behavior o£ young people the ~flO 
most recent Youth Services Commissioners have closed the State's training schools 
I . and prompted the development of alternative programs. 
Literally, the Massachusetts experiment has attracted globil. attention. 
Visitors from various states across America and from ntIll1erOus countries around 
the world have exami ned the efficacy of the neW' System! Wb:Ue many states and 
foreign nations have instituted changes in their ;routh correction agencies, none 
have made the fundamental commitment to community-based ca....-.e that has marked the 
~ssachusetts reforms. 
Despite the rapidity of the changes, the changes in the Departnent can no 
longer be considered experimental. Even the harshest critics of for:aer 
Commissioner Miller and present Commissioner Leavey rea~ admit that most youngsters 
are receivi.ng better care today than ever before. Pre]jminary statistical evidence 
from the Harvard Center for Crimina] Justice b~ out these assumptions. In. a six 
month study, the Center has concluded that recidivism among a representative S8liIPle 
of male youth is some 25% below the rates of institutionalized children. 
The focus of controversy continues to revolve around the hard-to-maDage 
youngsters, the children who represent a clear threat to society and to theJ:lselves. 
Judges, probation officers, legislators and ms staff have not agreed on hoW' ma:cy 
children fall in this category, nor can they concur on the best methods of dealing 
with such children. 
!' . Unfortunately the inte!lsity of debate su..'"'Tounding the seriously disturbed 
offenders has drowned out both the exciting and positive changes which have taken 
place as well as the other problems which ccnfront the Departnent. 
This report is intended to describe sooe of ~he successes as well as the 
unfulfilled goals which ~erit fu=ther effort. 
.. 
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Massachusetts has a history of illnovation in the juvenile corrections field. 
Responding to the rapidly increasing ur~an ills of pre-Civil War America, the state 
opened its first r.%r'al tra.1ning school in 1847. legislators felt that cities bred 
criJne and that ch:lldren who broke the law should be removed frem their envirOIIIll.ent 
to be "rehabilitated" in the country • 
. Thia concept had some legitimacy then because the econOIllY' was still predom-
inately agricultural. The farming skills which children learned at a rcral insti-
tution cou1d be used in the contemporary job market •. 
But as early as the 1860 I s, the concept of isolating youth.fu.l offenders came 
into question. A legislative ccmmittee studyi.ng the matter reca::anended tb.a.t large 
institutions be closed. Ccmm:i.ttee me.'llbers recognized that the dehuma:oi.zing character 
of the training schools did more to antagcnize and err..bi tter young people than it did 
to rehabilitate them.. In addition, 70cati~a.l training being conducted at the rural. 
schools becam.e less and less relevant in an increasingly" urban society •. 
Since the reccmmendations made aJ..most liO years ago" there have been numerous 
public and private groups which have called for the closing of instituticns. The7 
'cited an unreasonably high recidivism rate of 85% to 90%" noting tr..at lll2.D:Y "graduates" 
of the youth corrections system went on to incarceration at adult prison facilities. 
They also contrasted the cost of instituticnal care (approx:i..mately $lO"OOO/year) to 
the questionable value of the training school environment. 
The continuing calls for the modernization of the juvenile corrections system-
five alone between 1965 and 1967--c'J.1:zd nated in the passage of legislation in 1969 
creating the I:epartment of youth Services. Prior to that date" responsibility for 
youthful offenders was invested in the Yout..i. Services Division, a bighly centralized 
bureaucracy located in the I:ep.artnent of Educaticn. The Division st.-rpervised five 
large instituticns-th.e Juvenile Quic.ancs Center in Bridgewater" tl:e !a.ncaster 
Industris.l School for Girls" Iytl.an School, the ?esiciential Treat.~nt Unit in 
CakCale, and -the Sa; "'1e7 Indust..-ial Schoel. 
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.. 
These training schools together had an average daily populaticn of 850 boys alld girls . 
While other programs did exist within the YC".::.th Services Division" these sc."-lools we~ 
the mainstay of the juvenile corre ctions system. 
The regimented, ilIl:personal lifestyle in these schools had a negative ,effect or. 
most of the incarcerated 6:ildren. 3rutalizaticn of the youngsters by the stc..!.f" a::.c 
by each other J 'Was a too frequent occu...~nce. Isolation in cells for long periods of 
time 'Was a standard form of punishment. But most importantly" the low ratio of chilci 
care workers to children meant that most S"'-..a.ff members were forced into a C't!StoCial. 
role rather than a counselor relaticnship with the children. It was this less dra-
matic, but more profound aspect of the envi.-rcnment which made large ;nstituticns so 
unsuccessful. 
When the reorga..~zation legislation wa.s adopted" the new Camnissioner, Ir. Jercme 
Miller, ,,-as gi-ven a mandate by the Governor and the legislature to replace t.~ old 
system ,,"i th new ccrre~~cna.l methods .... hich had more chance of success., 
Cne of Dr'. Miller's initial ai!!l.s was to determine the target population 0:[ DIS 
in order- to tailor program develcpment. to the spec:l.fic needs of youngsters being 
served. Research indicated that 95% of a.J..l. children who appeared in court were not 
committed to the L'epartznent. O~ those who were ccmmitted, 88% came frem families at" 
or near, the poverty level. Some 60% of ~"'le youngsters had a parent-or bcth ~nts-
suffering fran a serious al.cohol or narcotics problem. More than one- third of the 
youngsters came .from broken homes • 
These statistics indicated that si.Ir.ple incarceration in a training school could 
not meet the psychological, educational, or vocational. needs of these children. In 
fact, institutiona.lization genera.l.ly reinforced the negative self-image of most of 
the children committed to the repartm..~t. 
With these facts in :nind, DIS st.a.ff commenced a three-fold program. to ItOder.cize 
care for juvenile oi'fenders. Fi..rst, they began closing down the large 1nstit~tions 
• 
t: . 
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and replacing them 'With smaller group hanes, foster care hanes" non-residential 
treatment programs, and small, intensive care units for those children in need o£ 
careful supervision. 
Secondly, DIS chose to increase the amount of services purchased from private 
groups instead of relying so heavily on state-I"'.m facilities. The sta..f.f decided to 
use the purchase-of-service mecr.anism because they felt that private groups could 
provide better care for children at somewhat lesser costs. In addition; t.i.e use of 
private groups could increase the nexibility of the !apartment in developing" or 
te:m..nating progr2J!ts. 
Thirdly'" the .!'unctions of the !apa..~nt were regic:.alized to provide better 
mcnit0r4...ng of local services and improved re1a.tions jo,'"ith community groups and officials. 
Sines the ·.;hole eIl"..pr..asis in the :spar+ .... "T:Ent wa.s directed toward developing treat::n.e::.t 
facilities in cities and to;.-ns, the regional. n.."lction became cti.tica1. The Stata 
was divieed into seven different areas and regior.al offices were established 'ft'"ithin 
each area. 
The changes initiated by Dr. Miller and his staf.f resulted in the most extensive 
reorganization of an:y bureaucraq in the bistoIj" of the State. The pa,ce of change 
produced both administrative and .fiscal problems and provoked political. repercussiOlls 
on Beacon Hill. These di.fi'iC'.uties were 1a.rge17 the by-products of change. Host of 
the problems have been addressed and resolved, but some continue to be roadblocks to 
further progress. 
wnen Dr. Hiller left for a post in Dlinois in January of 1973, I:eputy Ccr.mri.s-
sion~r Joseph Leavey became Acti:!lg Ccmm.issioner of the r.epartnent. leavey' s main 
emphaSis became the consolidation of ::efor:ns initiated by Miller" the resolution 
of fiscal and aCm:i...n.istrative problell"..s, and the c.evelopl!'.ent of new treatment programs 
to cover the ::ange of services necessa.ry to ::leet the needs of children being ccrr.mitted 
I : 
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to the re~ent o£ Youth Se.!. v~ces. 
Cccmrissioner Ieavey had a t-",o-i'old approach to consolidating the reforms. 
first, the closing o£ the tra~njng schools required the disposal of these facilities 
and the reassigx:unent of e;ployees .... no had previously worked in them. 
The staffing of the repart;nent of Youth Services t seven regional. offices in 
1972 came predcminately .frem £ormer parole agents and institutional. sta££. These 
sta.f'£ were absorbed into casework a.~d regional management functions j regions that 
were not close to institutions generally have had a higher concentration of employ-
ees ldth less State service. Regional. Directors and Assistant Regional. DL'I"Sctors 
have had an average o£ 10-11 years of State service, and through attrition and 
transi'er o£ personneJ., the Iepa-~nt of Youth Services has decreased its staffing 
by 200 positions over the past two years. 
Dlring the past year, the Iepart;:lent has administered a selective no hire - no 
fire policy. Qily special. key positions haVe been :illed as they- became vacant; 
these include direct chiJ.d care positions and various administrative positions essen-
tial to the ongoing operation of the Iepartment. A universal. no hire - no fire policy 
would adversely" afi'ect the operation of the Iepa.rtment due to the fact that st.a!'£ in 
the more criticaJ. positions of direct cbild care have a higher turnover rate than. 
civil service eIIIployees. 
Second, Ieavey consolidated the internaJ. structure of the Iepa.rtnent. Region-
alizaticn ~th the resulting decentralization ot" authority--an aim of the' 1969 legis-
lation-was canpleted. The Iepar'bllent created seven regional offices: Springfield 
(Region 'I), Worcester (Region II), Ccncord (Region III), Salem (Region IV), Quincy 
(Region V), .Boston (Region VI), and lakeville (Region VII). The regional offices 
were essentiaJ. to the success of cc::munity-based care which requires close contact 
with local o.ff1cial.s, monitoring of private programs, and careful supervision of 
cash !low. 
• 
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Regionalization and other depa.rtmental reforms created the need for reorgani-
zation of the central office :in 'Boston. !n January of 1973, Camrtissioner Ieavey 
initiated the !ollow"ing changes: 
1. The supeM'ision. of ccnsuJ.t.ant services 'Was assigned to the Director of 
Per50nne1. This action prevented possible abuses of 03 consultant mcnies. 
2. An auditing unit 'Was established to monitor and provide assistance to all 
private programs funded by the Department. 
3. The bookkeeping and accounting operation was decentralized so that each 
of the seven DIS regions would have ~rlO people with accounting skills to 
audit programs • .-ithin these regions. 
4. A Grant }f..anager Office ..,,-as created to secure federal dollars and supervise 
programs where those dollars were being spent. 
5. Two liaison positions were created, cne to the Rate .setting Ccmmission 
and the other to the Office of l.c::.u:n.i.stration and F.inance. These staff 
member s have faci1i ta te c. ope ra ticns a."ld kept open ch.almels of cClllIltUI!i cation. 
6. A. depar1:&nental :in7estigator was assig::led cl::il"ectJ.:r to the Ccmnissioner's 
Office to track do;.,-n m.S"llse of i'::nds a..."ld conduct othe:- neces5a..7 investi-
gations of depctn.ental problems. 
7. A statf member 'Was assi~ed the :u:tJ.-time responsibility of eeve10ping 
intensive care units, and mcnitoting their effectiveness. 
8. An :in!orm.ation systems unit was created to fltrade" the progress of young-
sters id.thi.n the !epa.:: t..m.ent and naintain up-t~c.a.te :in!or:nation OIl. private 
programs being utilized by the Dapartnent. 
Ieavey faced the dilemma of fiscal accountability which resulted frcm the rapid 
change from izls+"..:itutional forms of care to cCl:Z!'ltl!li.ty-based, private17 managed service 
delivery. 
The controversy over delayed paJlIlents to private groups reached a climax L'l 
April of 1973 when several agencies threatened to close dC"WIl their programs because 
of non-payment by DrS. This si tua ticn occured be cause the I:epartment I s budget did 
not reflect the closing of inst:"tutions od the e.."qJaneed use of purC:-..a.se-of-service. 
Thus, while adequate funds we:-e ?laced in the budget, these men'; es could not be 
transfer:-ed fram institutional acccunts to tee pur~se-of=service account for the 
payment of private agencies. 
The bt.:.dgets for ITl974 a.I'lci :::1975 acc-Jra~ly :-ef.lected the ac:"...!~ expenC.i:':;u=es 
f 
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-As a I:epartment under the ~cutive Office of Ruman Services" DIS is headed 
by a Camnissioner who is appointed by the Governor. To simplif.r the a.naly"sis of 
the internal structure of this I:epartment ~ 1ntri.-nsic organizational now chart 
has been dra;,,-n up (see figure A ). The four major areas to be discussed are the 
iW'eau of Aftercare" Bureau of Clinical Services" Office of Fiscal A.dministration 
and the legal. Office. 
BUREA.U OF AFTERCARE 
The l1.1reau of L."'tercare in youth Services is the operation.a1. branch of the 
I:epari:;ment. All functions wbich relate directly to child care are enCCI:Ipassed in 
regional operations. Aci:nri,nistrative stanc..ards and gca.ls are developed centr~ 
in collaboration with regional offices as they relate to improved serrlces. 
Regionalization of direct services continues to prove itself as a highly 
viable aCtn:i.nistrative i'o..'!'"!Il. The establishtlent of seven regiccaJ. of~ cas in high. 
de'inquency areas has enabled the I:epa.rtz:ent to provide services whe~ they are 
most needed. The geographical. distribution of money and services ~s facilitated 
a clearer working rel.a.tionship ",-1th other state agencies and service providers. 
Each of the 72 courts now have a court liaison !ran D.Y.S. who coordinates 
departnental and court services for youth.f'uJ. offenders. These employees act as 
youth advocates to insu:e that chi.l.dren a:e placed according to their needs and 
not according to the short term interests of the agencies involved. The Court 
liaison Officers discuss every juvenile case with the appropriate court stai'.! 
and" where pOSsible" recommend referrals to service agencies rather than formal. 
commitment to the I:epartment. 
Many courts are cooperating with the r::ep~...ment in the referral of youngs"-lArs 
to residential. and non-resieential services funded by D.Y.5. without for:na.lJ.;r 
cC!TlIl1itting them to this agency. Referrals presently ccmprise 23% of the I:epart-
ments population. The referral program is designed to divert youngsters i'rClll 
i'urtce::- entry into the juvenile justice S7s"'~m by' providing them wi tn t:rpes of 
f 
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care wbich offer the promise of redirecting their delinquent behavior. Refe.""l"al 
also avoids stigmitizing youths 'With a D.Y.S. commitnent record. 
Regional Of'i'ices also provide Parole Officers who serve as youth advocates. 
TecbnicalJ.y" all D.Y.S. YOWlgS""~rs have been placed on parole status since the 
closing of the institutions. However, parole in the traditional meaning" that is" 
supervision of a y01.mgster by a D.Y.S. parole officer aiter the chi.ld has been 
returned to his home" still exists. The parole officer may direct a child to 
various communi t;;r agencies for services, or he ma::; personally counsel the youth 
and family. A parole volunteer program began in 19~ 'With the assistance of 
federal. funds. Careful.ly selected and trained volunteers are ass:igned to young-
sters to act as friendship counselors, tutors, and advocates. The paramount goal 
of the Parole Volunteer Program. is to assist in ca.::::_j'ing out an effective serrice 
plan for every parolee in tJ:e I:epariJ::snt tcrcugh the use of volunteer services. 
Volunteers have been utilized in other ..... -ays a.s fleil" and. l1a"1e proven of in7aluable 
assistance to the paid cepa.ri:;;;nental S""...afi'. 
The Bureau of Aftercare is also directly responsible for the Carinnmity EvaJ..uatiori 
Unit and the Centralized Girls Service Uni":.. 
Ccmr.runity Evaluation Unit 
The I:epartnent has embarked on a comprehensive prog:-am of evaluation of all 
resources !rem the I:epa.rtment's purchase of services. The statf for this ef£ort 
includes State personnel, providers £rom t1:e private sector, educators, court 
personnel, lallYers and consumer groups, all of whcm have volunteered their time and -
expertise. Tne pU-""Pose of this project is to assure that tee I:epartrent of Youth 
Services has a rigorous program of monitor...ng and evaluation. The caumunity evalu-
ation project in a time of austerity requi.:'es · no additional Ir.onies and insures that 
the .funds now appropriated to the Dapartrnent of Youth Services are baing used wisely 
and effectively. 
The Dapart.ment started conducting prog:ra.uma.tic evaluaticns in Septe!:lber, 1972. 
:';!e e'7a..1J.:.a~icn u..""lit" ee5pite the ~andicap of ':eing :mable to hire the :li.l!i:er of 
, 
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people needed and without the i'tmds to acquire more professional expertise, pronded 
reliable evaluations for departmentaJ. use. Hm.-ever, because o£ the lack of manpower, 
the former- evaluation unit 'Was able to ccmp1ete yearly evaluations of onl7 one third. 
o£ the progr-alIls utilized by the I:epar-t:&:lent. It 'Was apparent that an expanded evalu-
ation unit capable o£ evaluating all. programs was needed. D.Y.S. has moved into a 
system of cammmity- evaluation under which the quanUty-" through use of a l..arge 
nuniber of professional volunteers, and quality- .of evaluation has · been expanded. NOW'" 
all programs will be provided .'ith CUl.. 1:l. depth. evaluation on~e a. year. 
en Eebrua:ry- 25~ 1975 the n~ ... Camnmlity Svaluation. Unit began. Since that time 
20 evaluations have been. ccmp1eted. These evaluations ;;ere condncted by' 3 or 4 
member teams ccmposed o£ regionaJ. sta.tf" central administration ~...atfs· former central. 
evaluation. ~...at.!" judges, law:rers, prog='2lll personnel" educat.ors,. ~sonneI frem 
other agencies such as Oi'fice for Chil.ciren" !:insion of Fami.1y and Q:d2dren Services, 
and professionals in the child care cc;mmnni t7. 
The evaluators requL-e appro:d..matelj cne week in' the progrmn.. Dlr:i.ng this time, 
they perform both a qualitative and quantitative assessnent. or. the program. The 
methodology utilized inc1uCes use o.! questicnnai re interviews, random samples and 
observation': In order to increase the expertise of the evaluators" the I:epa.ri::zIlent 
has coc.ducted two day trai pi:1g workshops in all regions. 
These training sessions, run by highly quali,i"ied proi'ession.a.ls frau the private 
sector, iolere designed to l:eighten the vo1il!lteer evaluators' understanding of the 
critical issues involved in evaluaticn. !he main !ocus of the workshops was on ~ 
.", 
major chi:Ld care issues and the anaJ.ytical process of evaluation. 
Each team member uses the guidelines eesigned for evaluation as well as fonr.al 
questionnaires ·,;bich are utilized in interviS'Ws of the stai'.f. Prior to enter-l-ng 
the program, the team meets the director cf the evaluation unit to discuss the 
procedure of the evaluation. 
I 
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The interest and comraitl:!ent c!elilOllstrated by those who have been involved in 
this new ev-cJ.uaticn effort" as 'Well as the quality of the evaluation reports tcem-
selves have been ilIIpressive. This I:epart:.ent has becan.e the forerunner of all 
other State agencies with this ca:mrunity evaluation thrust. Not only has the 
I:epa.rtnent demonstrated that it can provic.e the necessary quality and quantity of 
evaluations but it has done so by emploT..Lllg a ccmmun:ity based approach to evaJ.u-
ation. The Cammmity E'Valuatian Unit represents a logical ex+..ensicn to the r:epart-
ment's CCIIlIIIIUIlity based net-,olork of services. 
Centralized Girls Services Unit 
The needs of girls in the juvenile justice syS"'"...em has been a grow.i.ng concern 
of many people across the State. In re$pC!1se to this pressing issue, CcI:nnissioner 
I.eavey has mac!e girls' services a major P:-ic:-it7 -rliti'o.i.n tha :apartment and estab-
lished a new unit, Centralized Girls Services.) to c.eu .... -.i.th all lTl..a.ttars pertai"~ng 
to girls. ¥...a.rguerite Lopes, a !cr.r. D.Y.S. caseworker, has been appointed. direct~ 
of this unit. 
Two con!erences spearheaded the effort to ic!enti.f7 the IlSeds of girls and 
develop appropriate services. The .first .,,°as sponsored by the Sha:w Foundation in 
June 1974, and a seccnd by former Governor Sarger.t' s office in the fall of 197h.. 
Conference participants ccn.t"'inned theories that delinquent girls respond much differ-
ently to programs than do beys and new ic!eas for girls services -.. ere generated. 
The Girls' unit is involved i..."1 centra''izing and reV2lIIpi11g all aspects of girls' 
services. They are in the process of collect:L'"lg pertinent S"'"l.o2.tistics on clients, 
programs, and fiscal spending i'rem each region. :rata collectad on the basis of sex 
~ . will be used for assessing presant services and poliCJ" 2..."ld fer future planning and 
program development. 
The unit is embarking on a new projec:' to develop better relaticnships w"ith t~ 
courts around the Stata. t!nit s:.aff a.=e ::eeting at inc!ividuaJ.. courts -... "ith probation 
officers ·,;ho ·,;ork • ... -.i.th .rElll'.ale cJ..:..ents :L""l c:.::. a.t~r.x;:t to esta.b2.!sh ties, exC:..ange 
• 
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infol't".a.tion and ideas" and to keep the1:l infonr.ed of wr...a.t is currently happeni.ng for 
girls in D.Y.S. 
The staf.f of the Girls Unit represents ' D.7.S. at an interagenCj" task .force on 
girls I programs. Tbey meet tlonthly .. -1th wcmen from. other State agencies to discuss 
neli legislation" funding sources" ne-.. programs" etc. for D.Y.S. and CE:INS gir1.s. 
Cne of the most exciting projects this new office is handling is the adminis-
tratiOn o.f a federal. grant of $551,,234.00 for new girls' services wb:i.ch is expected 
to be awarded to the I:epartment by the law En.forcement Assi~..an.ce ACrninistration 
(!Ell). The grant covers two innovative services for D.7.S. girls, independent 
livi-ng and Intensive Foster Care, and a third service,· an Advocacy Center .for CEINS 
and pre- QilliS girls. 
'The se servi ce s id.ll. be run by private agencie s "hi ch. w.:! j 1 be under contract 
to D.Y.S." and the agencies ... '"ill be chosen according to a can:petitive bidding 
pro ce ss th.a. t the I:epartmen t ut'iJ. -; ze s for all !E.\.A.. grants. 
Included in the grant is a provision for an a.dvisory board, which is in the 
process o.f being selected" and a caseworke::- cconciJ.. The CC'UIlcil, which contists 
of all D.Y. S. caseworkers ;.-ho S'J.pervise gi-=ls" ::neets every si..x: .. -ee~. It is the 
fcunciation tor the administra.tion and pl:mp-;pg of girls! services, provi.d:i.ng the 
valuable feecfoack .!rem actual. field experie:lcs to the central. office s'"vai'.!. 
The new grant is an i."aportant first step en the long road to ilnproving sa! vices 
for girls" but it is cn1y a beg:ipn';ng. 'The Girls I Unit hopes to seek more fecieraJ. 
funds as well as to utilize ::ore State purc:-:ase-o£'-ser-v"ice money to ~"un.d better girls' 
services. }I..ar.y needs have yet to be addressed and ~ew ideas are presently being 
generated by caseworkers and people in the CCIllIln!!lity. 11s. lcpes and her staf.f meet 
cons""..antly with individuals and CCIiIIlUlIlity groups to encourage" support, discuss and 
help develop new services to trulj" benefit g:i..rls ;.;-hcm the Sj"stem. and society have 
~eglec-...ed for too long. 
I 
I 
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BUREAU OF CLINICAL SERVICES 
The Bureau of Clinical Services has four major responsibilities: Intensive 
Care, Detention, Program Development and Diagnostic Services. A star! of seven 
professional and clerical persons administer and manage these four areas. 
The aim of the Bureau is to work in conjunction nth the Bureau of Com:mmity 
Services to achieve the followi.ng goals: 
1. To provide specialized services for these youngsters who represent a 
serious threat to themselves or to society. 
2. To hold and advocate for these yo~~sters awaiting adjudication by the 
cou=ts who, because of acute personal probleQS, requi:e detention in a well 
supervised setting. 
J. To assist regional staif in identi:Jing priorities and to implement new 
progr~ which can ~eet these priorities. 
4. To provide diagnostic services ~hich can assist regional decision makers 
in making proper placement decisions. 
btensi ve Care 
There are presently five Intensive Care programs operating statewide with a 
,- total capacity of 84 (69m, l5f) beds. The beds are divided among the programs 
in the following way: Westfield has 18 male and 6 fS!ll.ales, as does Tl1orcester. 
i D.J..R.E. (Dynamic Action Resident:ial Enterprises) and Andros both house 12 males, 
while A.C.l.D. (Adolescent Counseling in Devo-1opment) provides placement for 9 males 
~. 
and J females. In addition a sixth 12 bed Intensive Care program is being planned 
;. and seould be opened September 1, 1975. 
The Intensive Care facilities are programr:aed ... d.th the optilnum a.!:lount of 
~ . service flexibility. The units have staff sufficient in number and in training 
to ~ork constructively with severely disturbed 70ung people. 
Five of the s:ix Intensive Care Units ....r.1l eventually be :-un under a purchase 
o~ service agreement OJ private ag~cies. All of these agencies ~ve a considerable 
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~unt. of expertise in the care of D.I.S. youth. The unit.s are programmed with 
varying treatment modalities to insure sufficient in.citvidualized treabent for- the 
youth in Intensi"Te Care. DIS monitors al.J. youth in Inte.:lSive Care through the I.C. 
team, which. is comprised of regional. program and central. office staff. 'l'h.i" team 
is a policy making body' which is responsibl.e for formulating a.nci impl.ementi.ng all. 
policies and procec:lures involvi.ng I.C. youth and un:1.ts. A 'Policy- ~ual. de:dgned. 
by the team is the principal.. tool used by the Department t~ mollitor the a.ccounta-
b1litT" progre:Js and follow through· of both the programs and D.Y.S. The Bareau. 
intends to care!'ully monitor the I.C. progr8l:1s in a.eh:1.eving themane and dfective 
rehabilitation of hi ghlT disturbed Touth. Future policy- changes maT occur as various 
methodologies succeed. or fail.. 
Detention 
Detention Services. are being diversified, regionA1 fzed. and converted to purchase-
of service. The- Depa.rbent previouSl.:r offered detention. facillti.es onlT at. We~ieJ.d, 
Worcester and Roslindale .. The Worcester aIld Westfield units have been converted to 
Intensive Care .raci1.ities~ Roslindale" T:le- Judge John...T. ConnellT- Youth.~ Center~ is bein 
phased down and will be replaced br three smaller units administered. by- private agenciu; 
~ 
The first o£ these tmits opened in Februa.ry- 1975,. at. the Taunton. State Hospj.tal. . ~ 
-:4 
1 
and is being operated by Children In. Crisis, Inc •. Designed as .& secure detention tmit, 1 
it has a. capacitT of 22 beds. A second secure oni.t housing 20 boys wilJ. be operated 
by the Andro:J Foundation. A third unit will be operated b7 a cOlllbination o£ ageIlies 
. (New England Home for Little Wanderers aud Boston Chlldren's Semce)" and theT 'Will 
- . 
bantUe youth on overnight arrest •. 
In. addition to secure detention iacilitie:J, the Department also places de-
'ta:1.::led youth in shelter and foster care programs. ChlJ.dren so pl.aced are capable 
.. of functiOning in an open setting while awaiting adjudication, but for one reason 
or a!lother, cannot live at home during this period. 
The Departl::lent has Shelter Care progra:!lS in the 3rockton and Worcester D!CAs 
and anotr_~ -scheduled to be opened in Hs.ver.h:UJ. by- July- 1st. Detention foster 
" 
I 
I I 
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homes are scattered throughout the State. Considerable attention is b~ given 
to the types of progra:lS being offered in detention. Of particular concern is 
the youth who is held in a unit for long periods of time due to either continuances 
or to delayed action in the Superior Courts. According to law, a deta.i.ned youth 
is neither innocent nor guiJ.ty and, therefore, cay not be forced to participate in 
treatment prograll1s. Programs can be offered on voluntary basis, however. Edllcational , 
physic~ and cultural enrichment programs are c;esigned into each secure detention . 
and shelter care program for those youth who wish to participate. 
Legal advocacy for detained youth is critical. In the past the system has 
relied on court appointed attorneys or attor!leys hired by the !'a.m:i.l7 to defend 
young people. Such defense has proven · ... oeiully inadequate. ~lle!lever possible 
legal advocacy is being written into the programs of the new units. The goal or 
th!.s advocacy is two fold: !1rsUy, to assu:-e that all yout!:l have their case 
properly' handled within the judicial syste!!l; and, seconC1:r, to a.void !!eed!.ess 
continuances, .... bich cause you.th to stay i:l the detention units longer then they should. 
Due to regionalization, the decision as to wbere a youth is de~ad is de-
ter:ni.ned by the regional office. Court liasons 2:e assigned -:0 the va--ious courts 
to obtain as many facts as they can about each case. Based on this information 
detention placement decisions are then dete~ed. Bail ~evie .... s are encouraged 
for those youth held on high bail to further assure t~at a.ll rights have been re-
spected. 
It is crucial that the detention process comply idth the judicial order and 
that the youth is available for his or her court appearance. The net' .. ork of al-
]I . ternatives available in detention is designed to better meet the needs of the in-
d.i vidu.a.l youth being detained. An element of risk is invol vad in making proper 
placements, but the over all benefits to the ~jorit7 of youth autwei~ this risk 
i'ac~or • 
• ~~~am ~evelonment & Diagnos t ic Services 
Through pro~am development,?~rsonnel ~ ~he 3ureau seek ~ants from the Federal 
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and State Governments in order to support new programs. These new progrruns are 
departmental priorities as determined by regional and central office decision-
makers. After the funding is acquired, the Bureau works with decision-makers in 
the regional offices to insure the proper irnplement~tion of the new programs. 
Diagnostic Services are pr~-1y contracted out to private agencies such as 
the Judge Baker Guidance Clinic of Boston Children's Hospital. D.Y.S. ·is cu-TTently 
attempting to EPqland- the diagnostic cepabilities within each region so that 
youth do not have to travel great distances for evaluation. 
i 
i 
i 
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OFFICE OF FISCAL ADMINISTRA.TION 
The main components of the Office of Fiscal Administration are Budget, 
Office of Grants }/.anageme.nt and the Data Processing Office. 
Budget 
The Depar~ent of Youth Services has pending a F.Y. '76 Budget re~st 
of $1.7.1 m.iJ.1ion dollars. This budget represents a net reduction from the 
previous years expenditures for the second consecutive year. This trend. 
re!l.ects a continuation of the admi."aistrative and budgeta...7 restructur:i .... g 
begun in 1969. 
The most difficult and sensiti-.e area of AdI:rl.:rl.strative restructm:-!"g 
has been personnel. By the end of F.I. ' 75 the DeJ:arbent .d.ll b.a.ve cut by 
I nearly 30% the total number of positions aut~ori.zed. ':!le vast :Lajorit:T ye..-..e 
I 
I 
I 
~ . 
e' hi "'ated as positions became 7acant and b:r trans!ers :'0 ot1:ler s-:ate age!lcies. 
This trend will continue in F .1. ' 76 as the De:'.A:'t:.ue.nt d.evelops sound alternatives 
to the remaining institutional. programs, e. g. Roslindale, Len.caster. 
The key to control.l.ing expenditures 8.:Ld "'1; mj 'M tin.g deficiency spend:i.ng has 
to be the installation and refinement of the purcCase of service internal. 
budgeting mechanism. Through this system regional. offices ~t cmltinu.al1y monitor 
cost, quality, and effectiveness of each youth served a.:ld balance these considerations 
against a fixed weekly budget. If a regional. director c.oes exceed his budget in a 
gi 7en week, he must re-e.xami ne and conduct a case revie .. on each youth for which he 
is purchasing services to determine .. hich youth can best afford to be re:lOved from 
his current program. Next, an analysis of the budget i t.e.'71S will. be concr.lcted. 
The F.I. '76 Base Budget is comprised of the F.Y. '75 ?~dget appropriation 
plus projected adjustments to appropriations. Please refer to F' .T. ' 76 3u.dget Base 
Chart (refer to Figure B). This budget base totals $18,212,234 and includes a $1,496,3$2 
,---- -, . 
..-,.-.-..... -r7'""ir- ... ~- • ....-. , ...... "';' t -'J\;' . "7· ... '," '\, ,,;.r""'·:;·~9~:t~" · .;..t.,'~ :t." .. . ~-:-:.- .----- .. ;-~~ .. J. I" '" ::~.. .... t '~.:.' ~. , ,. . ,...... W--,-: -.~-~ "" .• "(Note. :. La;~~ ~~ doriai-~~ill.1:~e;~~ · ' 
I . 
Accmmts 
Administration 
Title 4-A 
Purchase of Services 
LEl\A Match 
Judge Connelly 
Westfield 
W:>rcester 
Forestry camp 
lancaster 
CBTU (Includes ~tro) 
Delinquency Prevention 
Closed Institutions 
Total 
I 
<0 
'1 
Appropria-
tions F.Y. 
'74 
~1,638,126 
1,175,000 
6,490,000 
400,000 
871,116 
270,646 
318,390 
222,230 
186,946 
4,691,789 
1,130,000 
675,876 
$18,070,119 
Appropria-
tions F.Y. 
'75 
$1,648,403 
1,175,000 
6,700,000 
100,000 
881,350 
312,415 
313,317 
218,801 
262,638 
3,960,258 
1,135,000 
-0-
$16,707,182 Actual 
Appropriation 
Appropriation 
F. Y. 176 
$1,686,387 
-0-
9,070,000 
200,000 
1,002,720 
398,307 
435,940 
408,332 
-0-
3,920,124 
-0-
-0-
$17,121,810 FY '76 request 
between FY '75 & FY '1 
in these accounts are 
attributable to trans-
fers from other dopart 
ment accounts and not 
growth). ---
Projected Mjustments to Appropriation : Expansion Items 
(-) 221,942 - Restructuring of depart-.(+) 100,000 - IF...AA Cash match misappropriation I . 
(+) 59,700 - Emergency Reserve Credits 
(+) 275,000 - Projected deficiency reSUlting 
from misappropriations 
(+) 24,000 - DYS vehicles replaced with A&F 
funds 
(-) -0- - Personnel savings not possible 
due to elimination of all excess 
positions fram budget and a 
current appropriation level 
that already anticipates all 
possible vacancy savings. '!he 
Dept. has, thru budgetary action 
eliminated or transferred to 
other agencies over 250 positions 
by the end of FY 175 
nental staffing 
(-) 250,000 - Alternatives for Intensive 
Care 
(-) 40,000 - Intensive Care at Ybrcester 
facility 
(-) 25,000 - Air conditioning at Worcest 
facility 
(-) 27,000 - ]mprove quality of food and 
alternative for Intensive 
Care at Hampden County 
facility 
(-) 24,065 - Replacement of LEAA 
purchased equiprent 
Bub-Total 17,165,882 
(+) 1,496,352 
18,662,234 
Inflation factor 
Items Cut 
(+) 298,313 
(+)1,214,450 
(+) 165,668 
(-) 450,000 
$ la-;2r2-; 234 
~ ~ 
Personnel transferred to other 
agencies by end of FY '75 
BUIX;ET BASE FOR FY ' 75 
$18,212,-234 BUIX;ET BASE FOR FY '76 
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inflation factor. A. savings of $h50,OCO is anticipated by transferring 75 St.3.te 
positions to other State agencies as legislated in the F.Y. '75 Budget Act. 
Within the F.Y. '76 budget, the De,Fa:-t:nent of Youth Services has established. 
priori ties for expansion of its scope of ma.n.a.gement and treatment services. The 
Department's needs for expansion are adequately explained in the budget request 
and are onlj outlined in order of priority in this transmittal letter, and the 
. reader is encouraged to refer to the specific account withiD. the budget for a more 
in-depth presentation of each item. The Dep~~ent's pri~ary objective in these 
expansion projects is to improve the quality and range , of treatment modalities to 
youth while simultaneously reorgs",; z~g its e.6:i.nistrative and personnel structure 
to reflect current funCtiOIlS and respoIlSibi1.i ties of staff as • .. ell as the orgaoi-
zational stI"J.cture of t.i.e Depart::tent. 
I. 
ll. 
iTI. 
IV. 
Personnel 
A.. A.cbu.n.istration (Total $1.:0,390): 
1. New positions: A re~est of ~ew =ositions ~eeded 
w:ithin the central. acbiD.istration 'jf the De~art-
ment ($li0, 704). . 
2. Upgradillgs: The upg:-aCing of positions ;d thin 
the Department's cen::ral aem'; ""ji stration (.$6.;.la~;. 
B. Regionalization and Commu:ity Services: 
1. Creation of new job titles for Regional offices 
and Shelter Ca--e staff in order to reolace anti-
quated institutional titles (S93,213): 
C. Forestry Camp: To establish new titles that reilect 
roles of current staff involved in the Cutward 30UIld 
Model of the Youth Forestry Camp ($1.l,839). 
Intensive Care Alternatives: to allow D.Y.S. to increase 
its number of intensive care slots in community based 
settir.gs and close the Ro~Cale ~acility w~t~ F.Y. '76. 
Worcester: to continue ~tensive care supportive program 
components related to intensive ca:-e, also consu1t~~~s 
and tra.i..n.ing and expens e s ($40, COO) • 
To provide an a:i..r conCi t:!.on.i:lg system ·,,;1 thi..:l this poorl:r 
ventilated buildi.~g ($25,:::CO). 
~estfield: to allow for ~te ~rov~e~t of the quali:7 
of ~ood served at the ~es~~ield ~t~~7e Care C~~t (S17,CCO). 
$221,942 
250,000 
65,000 
27,COO 
' : 
! 
i 
i 
j 
.1 
i 
~ I 
1 
-I 
I 
• 
To add $10,000 to the 07 account of Westfield's budget so 
that the Depart.nent will be able to begin to purchase services 
within the building from outside resources ($10,000). 
v. Forestry: To s.1low the replacement of worn out program 
equipment that was origjnalJy purchased with LEA.A funds 
e.g. sleeping bags, waterfront equipment. 
Due to fiscal restraints placed upon the Department and a comprehensi va 
study of internal programmatic priorities, D.Y.S. has recommended that the 
following areas be cut from our F .Y. '76 Budget request. 
I. Lancaster: programmaticall7 the impact of closing the remnants of 
this institution would be minima] as federall7 funded alternative :. 
placements for 18 females placed at Lancaster are available. 
II. 
This program was not included in the Governor's budget for F.Y. '75 
and was scheduled for Closing at that time. However, the item was 
installed by the Legislature. 
Wayside Union: the programmatic impact and D.Y.S. position on such 
a move are very similar to the Lancaster situation as outlined above. 
24,06 
• .. 
" ;;. 
;. 
~ 
1 
J 
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~ 
~ 
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~ 
:! 
.J 
~ 
~ Delinquency Prevention: the total eJimination of the delinquency i 
prevention program would result in an additional savings of $1,214,450. ~ 
III. 
.-' The ram:i.fications of this cut would have a great programmatic and political ': 
impact. Approximately 40 cities and towns that subsidize delinquency --
prevention programs are dependent upon state support. In the period of tilil.EL : 
in which the federal and municipal as well as the State governments are under- ~ 
tight budget restraints, it can be safely assumed that the local programs wiJ.l.. 
deteriorate or even collapse without State support. -} 
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Office of G:-ants Y...a..'1.agement 
In 1974 the Grants l~gem~t Of!ice achieved four major objectives. 
These were: 
1. Resolution of outstanding LEAA audits. 
2. Obtain; ng the 1974 LEA..A Block Gr8.!lt and imple ... a~ting the 
neW' components. 
3. Complete restruct'..l!'ing 'of DeliJlquer.cy P:-evention Review, 
approval, E.1o.-ara and paYl!lent processes and the 
successful ~l~entation of thp. system for F.Y. '75 
grants-in-aid. 
4. Developing, Competitive BiddiJ:l.g, and Writing of the 1975 LEAA. 
Block Grant Application ($896,521). 
The resolution of most of the ~-~ audits of 1971 and 1972 projects cleared 
the way for :-eceipt of the 1974 310ck :::rant in -;he a.!IlOUIlt of $891,000.00. This 
work was facilitated by the ava~lab;'~t7 of -;ne Depar~ent's new auditor, ~ed 
in Novembe::- of 197 J ;,i til rz.u !'-.:r.ds. 
With the resolution of the old audits ~d the addition of a 5eco~d auditor) 
also ;d th I.:2..U. Funds, the Depart;nent us be~ able to prove its fiscal integri:'7 
and capability to properly administer T,~A l~ds. 
The Grants Management Office through the efforts of the Assistant Director 
for Grants Management, revamped the Deli!lquency Prevention Funding process. 
A neW' administrative structure for Delinquency Prevention funding was im-
plemented in 1974. A Delin~~encz P:-evention P:-ocedures ~Lnual Outlining the 
neW' procedures was circulated to all regional staff. 
Workshops were held in each :-egion for all programs receiving Delinquency 
Prevention .funds from DIS. Progra:n:na tic and fiscal :-eporting and moDi toring were 
discussed by DIS and program staf.!'. T'.'lese sessions served as an educational tool 
for all participants. P:-og:-a.!IlS were able to express their concerns and frustrations 
with the !'unding or reportiz:g system. DrS sta:'f were able to provide the prog:-ams 
with a clea:-er understanding of the :-eporting and payment mechanis~. 
As a :-esult of the ~ual and tne ·~rkshops, there has been a marked L~p:-overnent 
- ...... -
i..."l reporting and mom toring. Payments to programs are flowing in an efficient 
and timely manner. 
The application preparation process for Delinquency Prevention programs was 
also firmly established. Proposals were prepared by the programs, reviewed by DIS, 
and submitted to the Executive Office for Human Services and Administration and 
Finance by April 15. Because of this concerted effort by all involved, the necessary 
approvals were received prior to July 1, 1974. Thus, the funding delays experienced 
by programs in previous years were avoided during 1974. 
Due to fiscal restraints placed upon the Department. and a comprehensive study of 
internal programmatic priori ties, DYS recommended that Delinquency Prevention be 
cut from the F.Y. '76 Budget. The total elimination of the delinquency prevention 
program would result in an additional savings of $1,214,450. The ramifications of 
this cut would have a great programmatic and political. impact. Approximately 40 cities 
and towns that subsidize delinquency prevention programs are dependent upOn state 
support. In the period of time in which the federal and municipal as well as the 
state governments are under tight budget restraints, it can be safely assumed that 
the local programs will deteriorate or even collapse without state support. This 
is of great concern to all persons involved in corrections. However, it is incumbent 
upon this Department to set fiscal priorities. 
Grants Managa~ent was responsible for the coordination of all efforts at preparing 
the 1975 Block Grant application which was submitted to the Committee on October 15. 
The grant was approved in the amount of $e96,52l.00. However, this job involved 
planning sessions with DIS project directors; working sessions with potential vendors; 
supervising the consultant hired to write a majority ofl the continuation grants; co-
ordinating the planning sessions for inte:r-~ DIS programs and assisting in the writing 
and editing of the resulting program descr:'ptions. 
During the two-month application review process by CCJ, the Office of Grants 
Management worked with the Committee's DIS Specialists in coordinating negotiation 
~ 
\ .. 
j 
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sessions and in clea..-ing up any questions which CC'; had about the application. 
Eased on the Committee's finding~ funding decisions fte~e finalized as well 
as bud6et and progru descriptions for all components of the grant. 
All approved doc'tlIilents were obta.i..::led from r..:c::..A, CCJ, and EOHS for the 
D..A.R • .E. Intensive Care P:-og:-a.mj and tl:e Mi Casa Group Home. These programs 
were sent to Commissioner Leavey for official notification. LEL~ and CCJ 
approvals for Evaluation Staff Tra.i.u:ing, A..C.I.D. Intensive Care, and Overnight 
Arrests were also received. 
The Office of Grants Management coor--1...i.na.ted the Departmental. preparation, 
revi~. and submission to CCJ of the coctracts for the pro~ams mentioned above 
and the remp;~;ng cooponents of ~jects 7JED-Ol-OO17, 74E-OJ2-130 and 75C-098-13CO. 
The contract preparation and ~eview process proved to be one of the adIUnistrati ve 
proble!ltS that this o.f!ice i'aced du..-4-'g ~his ~e::-. The :l'tlIilerous cOIli'using sit-
uatiollS .. e~ :!.a:-gelJ due to ~e nt.:.!ilOer of people i..i:lvo17ed in this precess. These 
problems have decreased, however, sl;:ce G=a.nts Y2nage.!:lent iJIple.!llented a de.f:i.zri. te 
set of procedures for contract prepara~o:l ~d approval. 
The Procedure for preparation and approval of contracts supported by federal 
1'und.s !.S as follows: 
1. Grants Ma:n.agement gives the Legal Cf!ice a. copY' of the application. 
2. Legal Office prepares draft contract, ~at-ing S!lY' necessary contacts 
with the DIS Project Director or the cont.ractor. 
J. Draft is distributed to Grants Y.an.age:lent and DIS Project Director 
simul.taneously for review. Grant.s l-f.a.na.geme.nt will_ review to assure 
compliance idth federal regulations. The hoject Director should 
renew far programmatic content and ~ould show the draft contract 
to the contractor to obtain thai:- initial a.pproval. 
4. A copy of the em ted ~a..ft .,;ill be fo:-..rarded bY' Grants Manage.!llent 
to the Committee on Crimina' justice !or thai:- review and approval. 
Any suggested change will be discussed "~th the Legal Cffice and 
appropriate revisions made. 
5. !'he final cOPY' will be typed and proofed by the Legal Office. The 
original .~ be forwarded to the ~oject Director who ":LLl obtain 
• 
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the contractor's signature and return it to Grants Management. 
A copy will be given to Grants Management to obtain final sign 
off by the Committee on Crimjna] Justice. 
6. Grants Management will obtain the Commissioner's signature and 
return the original and 2 copies to the Legal. Office (one for 
Legal files, one for distribution to the Program). 
j 
.... :: 
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Data Processing Office 
The Data Processing office has conve::-ted its manual processing syst.em 
• 
to a computerized system. 
The manual system had been in ope::-at.ion for about 10 months after 
£ederal fUnding for the earlie::- co=pute::-ized syst~ was wit.hdra~~ in 1974. 
The new system was adapted from a set of programs developed in 
New York City. It lo.-as prepared for ope::-ation on The Department of Weliare 
computers by CommoIIW'ealth Manage!ile!lt Syste:lS, L"lc. 
This system, the cprs, is now ope:-atiJ:lg in a i'ul.l production mode. The 
pu..,."ose of t..ns system is to ge.'le::-a:te • .,.~or~tion on clients & placements. 
Standard reports a~e generated ~eek17. 
A major part of this production set-up ~cluded establis~g procedures 
and policies, '.m:i.cl:l Dr'" Compute::- ~e::-at:.o~s Stat!' ;;ould observe ;.-hen handli.:lg · 
DIS con:.idential data. !JYS a.!ld ~P,i ;:a:ve ag::-eed that ,,1' of DrS live files .nll 
be maintained in a ~ted access area .~~1e at the operations ce.'lter. Back ups 
of files w";" be stored in a local ba::lk vault. In addition, all. DfW computer 
operations personnel have completed a D!S Confidentiality Fo~ in which they agree 
to observe the DIS Confidentiality PoliSi when handling DIS information. 
Specialized tr~g was conducted for Data ?rocessing Clerical Staff to 
familiarize them with cprs and its requ::ements. ~-!ethods and procedures were 
established for controlling data collection, data input and for editing and re-
viewing report output. In order to insure more efficient information input, a 
Field Liaison Capability ,,-as established. The data processing field liaison is 
• 
~ the communications lin.it with .field location. lie regularly visits the regional 
offices and other reporting sources, offers instr~ction in completing data collection 
forms and spot checks info~tion input !or accuracy ~'ld completeness. 
The data processing office has begun to focus on central office information 
needs and on the info~tion ~ages between central office units. During 1975 DYS 
has worked on ~he following projects: 
1.) Z:ccepticn 2epo;,~s; ::1ese :-epor"ts It !'lag It ' ~:"ao:"d'; "'2-7 conditions :-e-
garding client placements which central office managers need to 
know in allocation resources and in evaluating resources alrea~ 
allocated. Our initial "exception reports" include listings of: 
- clients who have been in one placement over n1ne(9) months 
- clients 18 years or older who have not yet been discharged 
- clients who have been on the run for an extended period 
- clients showing no current placement, who may have fallen 
between the service cracks. 
2. ) Client Profile: The Client Intake Profile which was implemented 
last quarter is our source of client social, economic and court 
data. The client profile information collected on this form is 
extremely important to central office managers for targeting the 
service needs of diverse client populations. These initial client 
profiles which DYS will develop during 1975 will include: 
- Client Intake: Monthly, quarterly and annually. These figures may 
be:. further detailed to include client sex, geographical area 
and limited social and economic characteristics. 
- Client Court Data: A summa.ry of the court history and limited 
history. This sUllIIllary' will. allow us"to determine the patterns. of 
particular courts when handling particular youth. Combining court 
data and client profile data allows us to focus on client Regments 
and their frequency of court appearances. 
- Client Resources: Clients whose families carry. private medical 
plans or who are eligible for public welfare services would be 
identified. Wherever possible, portions of a client's service 
costs would be recovered from or assigned to the parents or 
public welfare. 
i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
[ 
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- Federal Reimbursement: The Client Profile data are sui'ficientl.7 
comprehensive tor the Depar~9llt to actively seek federal 
reimbursement of certain client se!"'7ice costs. The Department 
has already documented $k:million in ~tle IV-A claims using 
client profile and placement data. The current DIS CPIS system 
includes fifteen (15) additio~ client profile e1e.'tlents which 
were unava.ilable at the time the IT-A c1a:iJns were prepared. 
3. ) Placement and Status Changes: 
As part of this focus on central office info~tion needs, this office 
has been ~yzing and develop~g possible i~for~tion interfaces with other 
central office u.ni ts. is a first step, the pu=cb.asa of service accounting pro-
cess has been analyzed. ~~o reports have been designed and are now being used 
by the account"; ng office for t!le verifi':ation of ~rO!l P..esidential bi1J.ir.gs. TI:.e 
C'~""~ --- " 
changes for ..... eekl7 and monthl7 periods. The Clie:lt ?lace~e~t Vetification :?oeoort 
summa.."';'zes all clients who were in a placement. &rJ' tiJle dil.ri,g the bi J1 ;"g period 
30th of these reports provide information for cross check:i.ng and verifing client 
placements. 
Consistent with the Department's policy that £1 clients have assig!le<i 
caseworkers, the Data Processing Office =as cevelcped a Case ..... ork Identification 
C.omponent. Reports have been prepared which list caseloads b7 caseworker and 
region. viherever clients a:-e without a case .... orker, his or her name appea:s on a 
casework exception listing report and is fOrMcrded to the a?propri~te regional 
office for caseworker assignment. 
Effort has also been spent to captu:e ; "i~or:lati.on on the service vendors 
that the Department uses. During the past :rear, tiiis office re-established the vendor 
data base using data on programs that. ..... as col.:.ected uz:der the former computer 
S7st em effort. A data collection ~ethod ~s oe~ de7eloped t.o update and correct 
this 7endor ~~o~-stion. 
., 
LEGAL OFFICE 
The Legal Office is primarily responsible for all legal matters for the 
Department. The increased emphasis on purchase of Services results in a heavy 
work load in the area of contract negotiations. Over 200 contracts have been 
negotiated and executed for the placement of youth in both Residential and 
Non-Residential programs. This task is in addition to review of· all LEAA contracts 
and Delinquency Prevention Grants. 
A liaiton from this office with the Rate Setting Commissioner is maintained 
to continue the process of setting adequate rates with over 250 vendors. These 
vendors provide services to DYS youth~ and their rates have been either set or 
reviewed. 
Also, this office is responsible for maintltningcentact · a.nd attending regular 
meetings with the New England Correctional Coordinating Council, the National 
Institute of Crime and Delinquency, and the LEA.A Standards and Goals Project. 
The Head Counsel also sits on the Shoplifting Commission of the Massachusetts 
Legislature. 
Another major aspect of this office involves legislation. A legislative 
package of six bills concerned with the privacy of clients t . rs:::ords and pers0naJf 
information was created, researched and submitted to the Legislature from this 
office. A lobbying effort is being conducted to countera.ct any opposition 8ld 1;) enhan, 
DIS· credibility. Committee meetings are attended and testimony is given on these 
and other bills affecting the Department. 
The proposed statutes seek to minimize the adverse consequences of public 
disclosures which tend to undermine the youth's chances for a positive re-entry 
into his community, the job market and the educational system after initial. contact 
with the criminal justice system. The six pieces of legislation introduced are: 
HOUSE 359 
_A.;.;.N...;.A.;..;;C;.;;;T~TO;;...;;.PR..;;.;..;;.OT,;;;;EC;;.;.::;T~THE;;;;;.....;;.C..;;.O;.;;NF;..:I;:;:;D;;:;F:N;.:.! T,;;;;IA~L;;;I.=.TY=-...;CF=--IA~W;....;;;~;.;\IE:;.C;:;:;~;.;;;.;;:El;.;'1E;:.:NT.;.;;...;.;;RE:;.C;..;OE;;:;Rffi:;;.;;.....;OF~.;;.;CHILDRE1~;;:;T'I;; ; ;;;;:.N. 
This bill would add another protective dimension to the confidentiality of 
juvenile records which enable children to escape the taint or stigma of previous 
i 
i 
( 
[ 
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contact with the criminal justice system. It would serve the two-fold purpose 
of: 1) ma.:i!ltaining the permanent separation of juvenile police records of arrest 
Wlder special security measures from the arrest recorc..s of adul~s which are 
presently open ~o public inspection: 2) segregating those law enforcement files 
on juveniles kept solely for the private use of law enforcement agencies, from 
similar flles of adults; and, )) preventizlg abuses in computer systems. The hand3 
of law enforcement personnel would not be bound in performing their lalolful £\mctions 
because this statute continues to allow access when necessary for the discharge of 
~heir duties. Also, the records and files of youths bound over for criminal pro~-
ecution (as opposed to a delin.quenC7 comp1a..!.n.t) -,Joule. have the sam.e status of files 
and records of adults • At present J some 24 statas (Cf. Y.ichael II ban, ItJuveci.le 
:nr~orma-:ion Systazns: A Comparative Anal7Sis", Juvenile Justice, Feb., 1974 p. 2!f.) 
~ some degree control and ~t access to juvenile records in the possession of 
~te ~olice. Therefore, it should be noted t~at ~~s ~s not a new or ~e~~e~ta1 
concept. 
~CUSE 360 
.!....'f ACT TO PROHI3IT THE mi"iS MEDIA FROM ?tTBL.:SHI:NG T:~ ~~ CR ?HCTO GF A CHILD 
=.3FCRE TEE COURT. 
This act would prohibit the news media from identifying a child before the 
court on a charge of delinquency, thus furthering the polic]" o.f privacy izl juvenile 
court-related matters. Six states (Alaska, Colorado, C-.eorgia, Maine, Montana and 
South Carolina) have laws which restrain the press from publishing the names or 
photo of a jU"1enile before the courts. At present in :·!assachusetts there is a 
k:11ld of gentlemen'.s agreement whereby such a policy is informal.ly- observed • 
. llthough such a ~ facto arrangement, relying upon good faith, has seemed to work, 
it is not strong enough to sa..feguc:d agai..nst potential abu.ses which could cause 
irreversible h~~ if violated even once. The ac~ivities of the press are not un-
c!'.l.l7 restricted in extraordi..rlary situations because the statute allows for the 
possibility that a court order, authorizing the d1ss~ticn of certain information, 
could ::e obta.il:.~. 
-~-
HOUSE 361 
AN AC T TO ESTABLISH PENALTIES FOR THE UNAUTHORIZED DISCLCSlJRE OF ceuaT ?..ECCRrS 
, OF CHILDREN. 
Only six states (Alaska, Colorado, Haine, New Hexico, South Ca..T"Olina and 
Vermont) and the District of Columbia have established explicit crimina1 sanctions 
for the improper disclosure of juvenile record information. Existing Massachusetts 
law does not contain penalties of this nature. Therefore, the enactment of this 
bill would fill this unnecessary gap, as well as emphasizL~g the importance of the 
principle of the confidentiality of children's court records. In addition, this 
statute w011ld serve as the logical counterpart to existing laws which regulate the 
abuses of unwarranted disclosures prevented under the criminal offender record in-
formation system. 
HOUSE 362 
AN ACT TO PROTECT THE CONFIDENTIALITY OF THE FINGERPRINTS AND PHorOJRAPHS OF CHILDREN. 
This act extends protection to juvenile privacy by restricting the use of and 
access to photographs and fingerprints of children. It attempts to incorporate the 
positive aspects of similar statutes in D1inois, Florida, South Carolina and Vermont. 
Such fingerprinting and photographs would be limited to more serious crimi naJ in-
vestigations, i.e., those involving felonies. This restriction would prevent in-
discriminate photographing and fingerprinting in misdemeanor cases which would 
otherwise lead to the compiling of elaborate and detailed files for even the most 
minor of offenses. Secondly, the distinction between adults' and childrens' files 
would be maintained, and such data would be kept from being stored in centralized 
data banks which would increase the possibility of irreversible leakages into other 
systems, thereby remaining on record long after an individual had been discharged 
from the juvenile justice system. Thirdly, the fingerprints and photographs of 
~ , children who had not been found delinquent of the offense under investigation, or, 
. 
. ~. 
who have not been admitted into pre-trial diversion programs, would be automaticaLL1 
destroyed. This would include the data of children who were finally discharged from '~" 
... , 
the jurisdiction of the juvenile court after a specified period of tilne. Once again ".' 
:. 
these safeguards would not be afforded to those youths who faced crinL~ prosecution. ' 
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HOOSE 363 
AN ACT REIATL'iG TO THE SEAtDTG CF DELDiQUENCY FILES. 
This proposed bil.l is fundamentally the same as the existing sealing of 
del:1nquency files statute with refinements added to increase its effectiveness. 
The bill would change the present law by: 
1) Allowing representatives and advocates of the youth to petition 
for the seali.D.g ot juvenile files, as 'Well as the individual. himsel.!. 
2) Expand:i.ng notification of the sealing order to include other agencies 
and officials known to be in possession of such juvenile records. 
3) Giving an applicant for employment with. a sealed record the right to 
an:r..er "no recordtt in the same manner as indiViduals nth sealed 
cri~ipal records are pe~tted to do under existing statutes. 
4) Requi=i.n.g ~tten. notice to cbildren discharged froJ;1 the jurisdiction 
c£ the court of their rights to the sea) ";ng of a delinquency file umier 
this statute, thereby affi--mati7e17 cal1~~g their attention to certain 
rights 'Which ;dll :nake their rehabilitation into the collllllUIlit7 ~cre of 
a reality. 
Again, it should be ~otad that ~s bill ;.;ould ~ change e:d.sting l~, ::l~17 
add :.echnical rei'!;le.c.e=.:'. 
ECUSE 36h 
A..'i ACT R.E:I.aTTVE TO THE SEALING OF CRDmrAL FIUS. 
This legislation was filed to correct an oversight in Chapter 276, Section 10CA, 
the "sealing of records" statute. By amend:ing this statute, House 36h would include 
court-related delinquency records and the court records of children in need of 
services under particular provisions of the sea1i.ng of records .statute. More spa-
ci..fically, this amencblent ioIould allow tormer delinquents and children in need of 
services to state 'no record' on employment questio~es where the prior require-
ments of the sealing statute have been fulfilled. It would thus afford equ.a1 pro-
tection to a certain class of individuals and give them the saIne benefits/rights 
which are available to those hav:i.J!g adult cri"j va) !'ecords. 
... 
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The Department now has access to some 200 private programs which provide a Wide 
spectrum of rehab;' i tati ve services for the 2400 youth u."'l.der daily IlYS supervision. 
Services range from short-term diagnostic and detention care to spec1a1i~d programs 
tailored to the specific needs of certain youth. The broad service categories include 
residential and non-residential care, non-secure detention" foster care" the forestry' 
camp program" and Ti tJ..e I. 
RESIDENTIAL PROGRAMS 
Even though cCIl!I!IUIli ty-based u-eatment progra.ms have cnJ..y recently been used CD 
a large scale, the concept is appro:d:matelJ eme hundred y-ears old. Ccn:rm.mity-based 
prevention and u-ea'bnent programs can be defined as any program ti-..at attempts to 
tlobilize the resources of the Ccnmru.nity in an effort to prevent and treat deli:l~enC7. 
;tesources are based in the CCtlIn'l.lIJi ty, ~d :nost of the :rcur.gster IS t:i!r.e is ~nt 
pa.-ticipating in ~ty activities and '.:+.~-:~zing those agencies and !'acj"lities 
Community-based treatment and prevention prograns have beccme popular because 
research and observaticn have detennined that instituticns are arti..!'icial environments 
which do not pronde the atmosphere where j"OUIlgsters can learn to work out their prob-
lems in a realistic and socially aoceptable manner. 
In m.any instances, institutions re~D·"orce the cbi.ld's negative attitudes taward 
autho..~ty and make it di..ffiC'J.1t for them to deal properl;r w"ith their problems. This 
fact coupled w"ith the artificial atmosphere of institutions do not create a situation 
ccnduci ve to personal grow+-..h, reh.abili tation, or. increased soc:iaJ. i'lmctioning. 
The r:epari:&llent of Youth Services now sees the light at the begi.nning of the 
tunnel and therefore" will continue to lead in this inn ova ti ve reform. At the present 
time same 650 j"ouths are bei..'"lg serviced in residential programs. 
There are presently five categories of group care bei.'"lg provec.ed by the repartment: 
1. F.esid.ential Tr~a't:rtent PrcgralTl - Board and social services. 'These services may 
; ""clucs indiV':!_' c:u' ~1 coun"''''''';.,.,- - . . , .. .: "., ch '" th 
........ - ............. , ..... oJ 5- cup :.nerapy, l..'"lw.... Vl.c:ua....J.. psy .u.a't.r:.c era,,;,,!, 
.i..-edica..l and dentaJ. cars, :Cl!'.i..2:T counseling, a.nd 9cX.caticn. 
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2. GroUD Home Program - Board 8;ld lilrlted supportive services such as tutor ing, 
referrals to public schools, and limited clillical treatment. 
3. Specialized Boarding School Program - Board and specialized educational 
services for children with physical handicaps, learning disabilities, or 
emotional problems. 
4. Boarding School Progra.Il1 - Board and educational services for youngsters 
who have not functioned well in a public school setting. 
S. Residential Camp Progr8ll1 - Board and social service in a camp setting. 
There is little long-term statisticaJ. data that exists on the effects of the 
reform from institutionalization to community-based treatment. However, Massachusetts 
juvenile institutions did not achieve their goals of reducing criminal behavior, rehs.~ 
• 
bilitating the vast majority of delinquent youth, or diverting children froIll the 
juvenile justice system. The history of past failures and pre) jmjnary evidence in the 
new system support the direction toward community care. 
As a result of this pioneering effort, community-based treatment models are now 
being utilized as alternatives to institutionalization in programs for the aged, aJ.cho . 
d...-r-ug addicts, eIllotionall.y disturbed patients from mental health facilities, and in -
adult corrections. 
NON ;.. RES IDE N T I ALp · R O.G R A K S 
On May 15, 1975, former Secretary of Hu."llBJl Services, : ·Peter Goldmark, in remarks 
directed to the Sub-Committee investigating Juvenile Delinquency (U.S. Senate), he 
stated, U'Tr'le are in a period of mevement away from institutions as our major mechanism -: 
.' 
for treating human problems. The community based treatment programs for youthful 
-'i' 
- .t 
i 
offendez-s is only part of a larger trend toward a greater reliance on the community 
f 
7 as an important resource for treatment. Community based treatment can offer all the J 
support, personal interaction, hope and diversity of life to be found". This state- .~~ . 
. t 
.~ 
ment embodies the Department's efforts at developing non-residentiaJ. programs for 
its youngsters. 
, 
! 
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Operating on a principle that community ~vol~~ent is essential to ameliora-
ting juvenile delinquency, the Depar~ent of Youth Services has engendered a relation-
ship with private social service agencies and sought their leadership in developing 
comprehensive non-residential treatment, programs for juvenile offenders. The 
Department does recognize that such agencies are !!lOre knowledgeable, more suitably . 
prepared, and have a vested interest in seeing that the quality of life is enhanced 
for all of the residents of their respective communities. The Department subscribes 
to a belie! that if total reintegration of the ;roungster into the communitY' is to 
become a reality, it is imperative that not only !!lust a youngster prepare himsel.! 
:or his/her return to the community, but the community ~ust prepare itself !or the 
]Ouogsters ~etu.-n. The Depart~ent sees no ~ore fitting way for the communi~ to 
become i.:lvolved tna."'l by utilizi:lg its resources towards the development of progr~ 
for ;roungsters. 
~ith this belief in ~d, ~~e office ot non-resi~~tial ser7ices sees its ~ata 
as coordinating collDll1lIli ty ef!'orts towards the developme."lt ot new prog::-ams, and the 
tlOoitoring of existing programs whose ail!l.:3 are to :neet the psychologi.cal, emotional, 
and intellectual needs of youngsters. 
The Department currently sponsors f.ifty-two (52) sncb. progra!llS for approximatelj 
seven hund:ed youngsters in its care. Recurrent throughout all of these programs is 
a theme of advocacy. Advocacy to the extent that eech program is tailored so that it 
facilitates change in literally all of those aspects of a youngste::-' s life that he 
finds dif.ficult to negotiate. Among SOlUe of the more fa.:niliar a..~as ;.rhich have posed 
restrictions for DYS youngsters are their families, the courts, and schools • 
. ' All non-residential programs are by definition limited to activities during the 
course of the day. At the ell) rnj na ti'on ot a cia],' s acti 7i t.ies, a youngster might 
:oeturn to his/'!ler own home, a foster home, and in infrequent cases, to a residential 
setting. 
Non-aesidential Services are divided into t;.;o categories ••• the first consi$t.1ng 
of day school pr~gram~ ~~ch focus their attention exclusively on a 70ungster's learning 
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disa.bilities. The second category is more general and may include recreational ' pro-... 
grams, individual. counseling, employment opportunities, volunteer services such as 
"Big Brother or Big Sister II , or a combination of these services. 
The Iepa.rilnent of Youth Services is con.fident that non-residential. programs 
sufficiently meet the needs of a signi.ficant number of youngsters. However, more 
a.ttention must be paid to developing programs that are vocationally- oriented. 'While 
it is clear that ma..ny youngsters have profited by the academic offering in Nan-
Residential settings, their attentions are now turning to vocational. training. Their 
plea is, 'rw'e want to learn a skill before leaving the program". The Department is 
seeking the cooperation of the pri'Vate sector in developing strategies around voca-
tional education models" still another thrust of Non-P..esidential Programs will be 
to prod all non-residential programs to incorporate a fa:m:iJ.y counseling canponent. 
A campbrehensive treatment plan for delinquent youngsters is incomplete if it does 
\ 
.' not give significa.."1t· consideration to the total family unit. 
~. 
Tn suroma.ry, the Department of" Youth Services recognizes that from both a finan-
cial and program point of view, non-residential services are a sound inves'bnent. 
Fiscally, non-residential programs cost less than other placements. State-sponsored 
programs have prompted communities to take a more active role in providing services 
to pre-delinquent and delinquent youths. And finally, many youngsters who success-
i'ul1y complete non-residential. programs have reversed socially unacceptable behavior 
and have became productive citizens. 
NON-SECURE DETENTION 
Detention status is the designation for youngsters who have been arrested and 
are awaiting cou..ort action. Detention cannot last longer than fifteen days according 
to statute, but judges may grant continuances which extend the detention period. An. 
estimated 300 youth are serviced weekly in deteIltion. 
.'. 
., 
.. 
The repartment is presently utilizingserera.. detention facilities throughout the :;: 
. ~ 
State. The non-se cure units are: Camp Ousamquin . (HalifaX), the Brockton n!CA, 
~~ 
Interfaith (Boston), Charlestown YMCA, Worcester YMCA, and ff.entor Program (cambridge) 7 
• 
t 
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In addition SCllle 50 youth are placed in foster hCl:tSS ·while on detention status. 
Examples of those agencies which provide fostar service are: Center for the Study 
for Institutional A1 tarna. ti ve s (Re gion I)" Ccncord Fa.m:i1y SeMi. ce s (Ra gion III)" 
rare Foster Hc&es" Inc. (Region IV)" New England Heme for little Wanderers (Ragions 
V" VI" VII)" United Eames of 30sto."l (F.egion VI)" and New 2edrord Child and Fa.mi.ly 
Services (Region VII) • 
. All of these mrl ts are operating under a purchase-of-service plan. .AJJ. faci1-
i ties have some program ccmponents for t.~e youngsters being detained .. The quality 
and q,uantity of detention programs va."":Les" depending pa...""ti.aJ.l.j'" on the kinds of 
youths 'oei""g ser7ed a...'"lcl partiaJ.J..:r on :'}:e pti"1ata agenq or !!!S s7.a~f ruTln':"'g the 
, prog::"a:m. :lost units attetpt to ';~'7ol7e the f~n-i17 of t.~e ycungst~s i:l counseling 
.-
and pl~'"ls for care. ~.e ~m.::..ts :'l.ave ':0'0 ~J:.c.ance, eeuca.tional" and crisis bter-
For a large ntmber o£ troubled ]cung~..,ers who r..a.ve been cc::!I!ili.tted or =eferred 
to .cYS" hCZ!le lii'e has been very 'UIlsa:tisfacto!7. :'cn::e difficulties may result !'rem. 
temporary fami.ly problems" or .f:ron oore per:;J.anent problems such as parental alcohol-
ism" emotional con....~cts bet-ween parents, poverty, etc. Consequently, foster care 
in supportive envircnmen t has proven to be one of the :!lore successful. placement 
alternatives within t.~e l:epa....-tment. At this ti."r.e approximately 230 :routh are placed 
in foster ncmes. Currently, IlYS has two types of foster care. The first" and most 
bas:i.c tY:'ve, involves the placement of a ]outh is priva";.e heme setting ioti.th the 
regional DIS staff provici:L'1g limited casework services. The second type utilizes 
r- a private placement agenej' which also provices aC:tniniS'""w:-ative and social services. 
?S]chiatric tr.erapy" counseling" or casework :nay be o!'!'ered within this foster 
care context. 
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FOR EST R y . CAM P 
Tne Homeward Bound program at the Bre-,;ster Forestry Camp has been running 
successf'ully for several years. Homeward Bound is a tw~phase program which has • 
a population averaging twenty-five boys per phase. The program lasts for two 
months, the .first half serving as a forestry and camping orientation period. The 
second phase co..'lsists of a rugged outdoor experience emphasizing physical" stress 
and endurance. The Ham6"..rard Bound "experience tends to develop independence, 
positive peer group interaction, and more positive self-images for the participants. 
Har..eward Bound serves both referred and committed youngsters and is directed 
at children in t..~e fourteen to seventeen age bracket. It is most successful fer 
youngsters who haw not developed habitual delinquent beha"Vi.or patterns. Admission 
to Homeward Bound is selective and is based on the appraisal of DIS sta.ffers as to the 
applicability of the program for individuals. Howewr, no young~ver is forced to 
participate in H~..mrd Bound. 
TITLE I 
Title I is the ffederally .funded Elementary a.."I1.d Se'condary School Act of 1965. 
The legislative intent of the Act is remediation in math and reading to educationaJJ.y 
disadvantaged youth. By law the grant is given to ms and is administered centrally 
by providing education services to approximately )0 residential sites across the 
state who meet the speci..fic requirements of the granting agency, the Massachusetts 
I:epartment of Education. 
Since last "year, several important modifications in the grant have been imple-
mented. The I:epartrnent of Youth Services has doubled its eligible sites and in- .. 
creased the amount of the grant. In addi ticn, through several regional conferences 
with the Office of Education (HE"ri) , the repartment has been instrumental in changing 
the guidelines for neglected and delinquent youth. Specifica.11y, the case has been 
success.f'u1ly made that DIS youths are a different genre than eligible public school " 
youths and must therefore be taug~t in a different r.w..nner and evaluated "With different 
c...""i teria. ms youths have r..ad er-...rer:ely negative sc..'1001 experiences which have alien-
.. 
.. 
• 
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ate d them from a.rry type of traditional lea.rn:i..ng te chnique or mi.lieu. 
DIS has conducted an extensive needs assessment surveY' .. ilicn identified .four areas 
arm:nd which curriculum has been developed. These four -areas" decision ma..king 
(Moral Education)" Human Relations (Sex Education and peer/authority relations)" law 
3:ducation (Juvenile Justice)" and vocational education are the subject of mont.h.lj 
'Workshops and in-service training for Title I teachers. In addition" because of the 
nature of the youths enrolled.. DYS has relied heavily on a supplemental arts program 
• ... hich r.as been supplied al.";lost totaJ..ly by volunteers. The grant has been fortunate 
to have a poet in residence sponsored by the ~!a.ssachusetts Council on Arts and 
71mnani ties. !n addition" several pnotog::-a;::b.ers i'rC!ll t::e Ne· ... 2ngland Sc..ltool of 
?"notograpy have been volunteer1 'l.g their tir'.e en. a :-eg'i!.ar basis at four si tas. :-fusical 
far :lore a..!'ts-oriented. lZ'S has fOU!l.d t:::at broace.lirlg the ]ouths I abiJ.i. ties for 
creative eX?ressicn is the most successiul vebicle for :..ncreasing thei:' cc:mnmicaticn 
skills and changing their negative attitudes tcw-ard lea...-:·';ng and school • 
RESlDENrIAL PROCR~..s 
klerican Int. College 
A.'lchorage 
Andros 
Andros (Glenn House) 
Anker House 
APPEiIDIX (A) 
Anker House Comprehensive Ai'tercare 
Austin Cate Academy 
Avalon School 
Back lay ronts 
3a.i.rd Center 
Berkshire !earning Institute 
Bethany Acres 
Booth Memorial. 
Bradley Hospital, E.Pend 
Brockton Y.M. C.A .. 
Bubbling :arook 
Card:i:cal C'llshing School a."ld Tr. Center 
Center For St.udy- Institutional II teIT...2. ti ve s 
C'nildren In Crises 
C'l".a.rle s River Acac.em;y" 
C'narlestcw"n ..L""nled Services 
Ccme ll.i ve 
CCr:lwall Acac.enxy 
Creative ~J~AniStiCS 
Cr:..ses Center 
Cushi..'lg Acac9!I:W 
Cus.hi.:lg- :=2 1 , 
Concord Fam.l7 Service 
!:are (I:etenticn) 
ra:e Soecia1 i zed Foster Care 
rare O..J.pha House) 
Dare (Cambridge House) 
Dare (F.asti.?}gs) 
Ia.-e (Hastings Annex) 
Dare (Hillside ) 
D3.re (Phelan House) 
Dare (&nerville) 
Dare (Terrace House) 
f.evereau Foundation 
Downeyside, Inc. 
!hblin School 
Eagle Hill School 
Fall Ri:ver Youth Resources 
a-eeport, Inc. 
Greater Bosten Y.M.C.A. (Shelter Care) 
Greater 3oston Y .~. C.A. (Camp F.a.lifax) 
Ouida..'lce Camus 
Guild of the- :loly Child 
~'npshire CountrJ' School 
£arbor Schools 
:iardi.."lg couse 
::...ayCen Inn 
?.illside School 
:i'UIl'.a.'1 ?.esource (:tospi tal) 
:fu...-ri cane Isla..'ld 
:'''l.:.erested :;eig::~crhcod Action 
:'''l.~ers~a.r:::.:. \?ro~ect ?la.ce) 
. 1 
, 
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Kalevala Tutoring School 
K8r~edy Action Corps 
Kinsman Hall 
landmark School (learning Ili. sabili tie s ) 
Liberty Street Associates 
Madorma Hall (Diagnostic) 
Madonna. Ha.ll 
Marathon House 
Ma.rillac 1'-f.anor 
Mass. Residential Programs 
Mass. Assoc. For Reintergration Youth (H.A.R.Y.) 
Mcauley Nazareth Heme For Boys 
Mclean Hospital 
Mi Casa 
Mount st. Ann 
New Bedford Residential 
New England Harne For Little Wanderers 
New England Kurn Hattin Homes 
Nichols College 
Our House 
Penikese Island School 
Peter I s School 
Proctor Acac:lemy 
Project Concern 
Protestant Youth Center 
Regenesis (Elan I) 
Residential Rehab. Centers 
Rockwood Academy 
St. Andrews 
St. Ann IS Hane (}1'.ethuen) 
St. Anne I s School 
St. Francis Hames For Boys 
St. Vincent's Harne 
Salvation A:rmy (Booth l1emorial) 
Spaulding Youth Center 
Spectrum 
Stetson Heme 
Stevens Heme For Boys 
Stonegate School 
The Bridge 
The House 
Theta Corp 
ThO!llpson Academy 
Transitional Alternatives 
United Hames For Qlildren 
Uni ted Way of Central Berkshire 
University of Mass. 
Vermont Acade..TTJY 
Volunteers of America 
Walker H~~ For Boys 
Windsor Houn tain 
Woods lane School 
Worcester Y.M.C.A. 
Xenadelphia (Hyde Park House) 
Youth Hames 
Youth Resources (Pilgrim Center) 
AP?3NDrL (B) 
NON-P.ESIIYSNTIAL PRCGRA}1S 
.A:lerican Internaticna.l College - rle:-ld of Work 
Berkshire County Neighborhood Youth Corps, Inc. 
F.ilJ., Inc. 
E1ll"t¢p Children Servi ces 
Holyoke Family Service Society, Inc. 
Eolyoke Street Scheol 
Neighborhood Youth Corps, F~shire.t Frank1in Counties 
Ocr Heuse, Inc. 
Professional. and Personal Services, Inc. 
Teen Learning Center 
University of Massachusetts Amherst - Juvenile Cpportunities Extension Program. 
Camnun" ty Adv-GIlcement Program. 
Ccrnmu:oi ty Adv-c.nce:ren t Program. (CU ward 3cund) 
Comrm.mi ty Ad:va.ncement Pro gram (T!'acking) 
Cambri dge - SQilerville Ca thoU c Chari tie s 
Cccn:tm.; ty Adv-c.nce:nent Program. 
Camm.mi ty Advancen:;ent ?rogram, Inc. 
Ccr.mun! ty Adv-cnce!lle:lt Prcgram (T:-acl-'..:.g - 2 ) 
Cam:nm'; ty Te~ork, Inc. (~eighbo='::cod Youth Corps) 
LT'.....a.mc Action Resic.ence mter;?ri.se (Girls P:-ogram.) 
~orth QI..arles ¥.ental Eealth '!'r:>;:J';"'..g and Research ~CU!lCa.ticn 
Actien !:le. 
Catholic ~....l7 Ser-lices of Greatar L,r..n 
;:.,:.:~ cens, J!'iancis and :;-.j "17 3e! ,':'ccs, ~e. 
Q:cice Tr.....-u ~ca-:ion, !:le. 
Ccntir.ental Institute of Technology 
~e Action Residence ~terprise 
.:.ast 3oston Social Centa:-, Inc. 
liberty Street Associates 
qnn Sccncmic Cpportuni ty ::ne. (Neighborr.ood !outh Corp) 
:·rortheastern Thmily Institute 
~rorth Shore Catholic Olarities Center 
Reach CUt School 
Continental L"lstitute of Technolcgy 
South ¥.iddlesex Cppart1:nity Counsel, Inc. 
j';alker Herne For Children, Inc. 
Ccntinental Institute of Tecblology 
!:.ynalti.c Action Resicience Enterprise 
llsherman Foundation, Inc. 
Greater Boston Y .H. C.A. (Roxbury) 
Institute of Contemporary .Art, 
little House - Federated rorchester }Ieighborhcod Houses" Inc. 
~rortl:eastern Uriversity Camnunity Services PractiC'..:m 
S~cial EeucatiCo"l Project, Inc. (C.A.P.) 
The Center fer Alternative Education of T::e University Center Inc. 
7!le ::Cuca.ticn Collaborative for Greater 3oston, Inc. 
The ;tobert Td. fibi te School - ~ch Iind.e:r..ann l-!ental Health Center 
iieow 3edi'orc. Qlild and Family Services 
?:-ojeet ::our.g p-i.-lgri.i1 - South Shore Ccmr.:u.."lit] Acticn Council, Inc. 
:he Inter7ention ASSOciation, :nc. 
'. 
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Al'PENDIl: (D) 
REGICNAL DIRECTOR 
John GaJ.lagher 
1618 ~2in Street 
Springfie1d1 lK.a.ss. 01103 
Paul Ieally" 
75 B Grove Street 
Worcester, ¥.a.ss. 01605 
Char1e s Board::nan 
221 Baker A. venue 
Concord) Mass. 01742 
C-eorge Cashman 
357 Main Street 
r.averhill l }f.a.ss. 018.30 
Frank }!.asciarei"li 
1073 ~cock S~eet 
Qt,; ., cy J Y.a.s s. 02169 
?udJ A.c.a..""I..S 
14 Somerset Stree~ 
Boston, Y.a.ss. 02108 
James HcQUness 
I:epartmez::.t of Youth Services 
La.kev.i.lle Eosoi tal 
P.O. Box 622 -
I.ake~-11e, Mass. 02.346 
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APPENDIX (E) 
, Committed Referred Detained Total 
TOTAL # CASES 435 294 2582 
Residential Services 
a. group care 344 79 7 430 
b. foster care 181 
.2J! ~ 228 
TcYrAL Residential Services 525/ []] t1§J 16581 
Non-Residential Services 
a. Home/Non-Res.Services 13671 @]]1 15861 
i 
b. Residential Placement/ 
Non-Res. Services 79* 20* * 99* 
.; TOTAL Non-Residential Services 446 239 685 
?arole Services 17631 17631 
TOTAL Active Cases 36 2007 
Inactive Status --
-
Detained Youth 
TOTAL # OF YOUTH 1853 435 2582 
(add numbers in boxes) 
, 
I * Do not include in Total # of Youth; counted in Residential Services. 
. , 
c 
\. 
Juvenile Justice Procedure 
AHREST 
Police must notify the parent (s), 
or guardian, and a probation 
officer that the youth has been 
arrested. If none of these people 
can be located, the police l1l2.y 
hold the youth. The child may 
be incarcerated only at a Youth 
Services-approved police facility J 
or at a detention um. t operated 
by the l:epartr:ent. A youth may 
only be held overnight--or 48 
hours on a weekend--before being 
a.rrai gne d in court. 
At arraignment, the juds-e ~: 
1.. Send the j"outh ~cme en 
persona.l :-ecogr..izance 
2. ieV7 bail if t::e ci-..a.=ge 
is ser:.co.ls, or :!.! t.he 
~a-e e!:.~ -C!!Iilent is ~..m­
cesirable 
J.. aema.nd the youth to the 
Youth Services r.epa.r~nt 
in lieu of bail. 
IlETENTICN 
If bail is levied, or if the youth 
is reIna.'lded to the l:epartment, the 
DrS RegionaJ. Director and the 
cli..'lical staff together detern~ De 
the type of detention placement 
suitable for the chUd.. Options 
include detenticn in a security 
facility or shelter care unit, or 
placement in a temporary foster heme. 
A court hearing must then be held . 
CCURT HEARING 
At the court hear...ng, t."1e judge :nE.:n 
1. Flnd the youth :i.n..'locent 
2. Ilismi.ss the case because of 
lack of evidence, or because 
faulty evidence has been obtained 
3. Issue a continual'lCe ·..dthcut a 
finding of ~l~Jt or ~~ocence. 
